Bonnie The Biologist

June

Everyone of all ages welcome!

Plankton in the Midwest and Lab

- Thursday, June 7
  10:00 a.m. – Noon
  AND
  Saturday, June 16
  10:00 a.m. – Noon

Spiders!

- Wednesday, June 13
  10:00 a.m. – Noon
  AND
  Thursday, June 21
  10:00 a.m. – Noon

The mysterious and dynamic world of the unseen: if not for these micro-organisms, vital nutrients would be missing from the food chain. From the oxygen we breathe to food for everything from hydra to whales; all rely on plankton! Microscopy Lab included.

Jumping, hunting, weaving, and spinning--Midwest spiders and arachnids rule the world of the unseen. They are beneficial and valuable to even precious, and life without them would be unbearable. Their services are indispensable.

Featuring...

Natural History Library
Available onsite for your education, research, and reading enjoyment! 2,548 Books make up this historical and iconic collection.

Free Programs
Suitable for all ages

Free Information
Handouts and brochures

Bird Seed and Gifts

Helpful Volunteers
For more information about our programs and to volunteer, visit:
www.burroughs.org

Citizen Science
Banders from the Missouri River Bird Observatory (MRBO) gently net, identify, record vital statistics, and uniquely band captured birds before giving visitors the opportunity to release them! Come and go as you like during the three-hour program.

Returning November 2018